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Matter of Discuss Lease Agreements. 
 
Background:  The MPO’s current lease agreements expire at the end of this year.  Grand Forks 
is on a possible second option year.  East Grand forks is done after 2018 and “maybe continued 
on terms acceptable to both”.  New leases need to be negotiated. All together, the MPO rents 
about 1,200 square feet at about $12.50 per square foot furnished.  Attached are current 
agreements related to MPO space.  They are: 
 
Grand Forks City Hall space lease - we rent a ratio share of our MPO employees (FTEs and 
interns) versus city employees for the total space that is occupied on 2nd floor area of 
planning/community development/mpo.  This was originally agreed to back 20+ plus years ago 
when the new City Hall space was opened for use and has only changed by the ratio of 
employees and regular rate per square foot rate increase due to annual inflation.  Back then, 
MPO staff also completed city staff functions and city staff completed MPO staff functions.  
This essentially changed in early 2000s when city staff quit doing MPO work and MPO staff just 
sporadically completed city duties.  This was the "main" office space for the MPO as we had 3 
FTE essentially work exclusively from this space. Current ratio reflects the change in mid 2014 
of bringing in Community Development staff and leasing just one cubicle for MPO staff.  The 
thought behind the 2014 changes was that it would be temporary.  GF City Hall was having a 
comprehensive study done of its condition, layout, and space needs.  Once this study 
recommendations were implemented, then the thought was space would be created to bring back 
the MPO. 
 
East Grand Forks City Hall space lease - with passage of ISTEA back in the early 1990s, the 
MPO hired additional planner and has rented space in EGF City Hall, also being contracted to 
fulfill some EGF planning and transit duties.  Essentially, this was one office occupied by one 
FTE as their essentially exclusive work space.  The current 3 room suite was rented starting 
about 15 years ago by the MPO even though only one staff regularly work in the space.  The 
"middle" space was used for interns typically and the 3rd room was used for equipment/storage. 
Since 2013, no EGF city duties have been performed by MPO staff.  With the GF City Hall 
space change in 2014, the MPO switched to have the EGF space as the "main" office space with 
2 FTEs regularly using the 3 room suite with an intern using portion of equipment/storage space.  
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We also had to rent an additional office to better accommodate staff and provide appropriate 
space.  This space also hosts an intern on a regular basis. 
 
Two MPO employees rotate between the individual offices space provided in each City Hall.  
One spends three out of five days at one City hall; then spend two out of five at the other City 
Hall.  Two MPO employees, and typically two interns, work essentially exclusively out of the 
EGF City Hall space. 
 
The 2014 Grand Forks City Hall Study did not get implemented.  Fast forward to this year, the 
Forum Communications announced the sale of their downtown GF Herald Building.  Potential 
buyers have stepped forward and envision the building as a community resource.  The old 
printing room could be a satellite library, many public agencies could rent space to facilitate 
“like minded professionals” and an up-to-date technological board room.  The potential buyers 
discussed City space needs and with the Economic Development Corporation already renting 
space in the Herald Building, the thought became re-locating the City’s Planning Department and 
Community Development Departments to be co-located with EDC.  The thought then became 
that the MPO could re-join the City planning staff at this new space in the Herald Building. 
 
Attached are concepts of how the space could be use by staff.  It is the yellow space.  If rented, 
individual space would then be ironed out.  Also attached are some preliminary costs per square 
foot.  If the MPO rents space it will be for a higher cost per square foot.  What percentage of the 
“Board Room”  (red space)and especially if any of the library space (blue space) would also need 
to be determine as this is to be rented as well. 
 
It only makes real sense for the MPO to lease space in the Herald if only the City Planning 
Departments and Community Development Departments re-locate there.  The synergy of the 
“like minded” only works if the staff is there.  We would likely revert back to having space still 
rented in EGF City Hall to allow MPO staff to have space there to work. 
 
The GF Herald would be an upgrade.  In particular, the question is whether the MPO would use 
the “Board Room” for its meeting space.  In each City Hall, we have relatively easy access to 
very adequate meeting space for our meetings and past decisions has been to use space in EGF 
for ease of parking; so not sure  We are encouraged to "go out to where people are".  One 
problem is we are also required to ensure ADA compliant facilities when we go out so it is very 
difficult to be assured that a facility is truly compliant. 
 
As we need to renew our two leases, one would assume that there is potential for costs to go up.  
Whether we lease at the Herald so if not, both City Halls may wish to charge for space currently 
used but not paid for, i.e. meeting room space.  Not sure if Common Area Maintenance (CAM) 
would now be included or not.  Currently, it is likely not included as a cost to the MPO. 
 
MPO employees also completed a new survey similar to the one we completed for JLG during 
the last major GF City Hall Study.  Major differences are the likes of the semi-private EGF 
individual office space, large amounts of windows, and very adequate parking space.  Major 
different dislikes are the separation of the EGF office as one is at the end of the other wing on 
2nd floor.  Otherwise, things are pretty similar in likes and dislikes as can be seen in the attached 
space survey report. 
 
City of Grand Forks is scheduled to received Council direction later in September.  Herald 
Building buyers need to understand the City’s commitment by the first couple days of October.  



After their action, the MPO can figure out how to proceed.  We do need to negotiate new leases 
with each City Hall. 
 
Findings and Analysis: 
 This activity was added to the UPWP. 
 Working in conjunction with GF Downtown Action Plan. 
 GF City has agreed to provide the local match to the Study 

 
Support Materials: 
 Current Lease Agreements. 
 Possible GF Herald Space. 
 Employee Space Survey. 
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Questionnaire 
 

Q. 1: What do you like about City Hall? What do not like? What would you change if you could 
change anything? 

 
Grand Forks City Hall--LIKES East Grand Forks City Hall--LIKES 
Working opportunities with like-minded staff from 
Engineering, Planning & Economic Development 
Departments. 
Easy access to Conference Rooms with updated 
conferencing equipment. 
Easy access to Maintenance & Custodial staff. 
Access to Public Meetings at City Hall Chambers. 
Easy access & good working relationship with GIS 
staff & Department. 
Access to kitchenette in conference room 

Working opportunities with like-minded 
staff from Engineering, Planning & 
Economic Development Departments. 
Easy access to Conference Rooms. 
Easy access to Maintenance & Custodial 
staff. 
Access to Public Meetings at City Hall 
Chambers. 
Office offers a private, spacious and 
brighter setting. 
Parking spaces 

 
Grand Forks City Hall--DISLIKES East Grand Forks City Hall--DISLIKES 
Noise coming from gatherings at meeting table 
Lack of privacy. 
Equipment at City Hall Chambers, projection 
capabilities too poor and too complicated to 
use 
Heating/Cooling issues 
Cannot access meeting room schedules 
True ADA compliance is not known 

 Office separated at extreme ends of wings 
 No vending machines 
 FLIES and not being cleaned 
 Poor cleaning/maintenance 
 Cannot access meeting room schedules 
 True ADA compliance is unknown 

 
Q. 2: What is working well about your department’s current space? 

 
Grand Forks City Hall--LIKES East Grand Forks City Hall--LIKES 
Enough space to get job done. 
Access to printers and small supplies make things 
easier. 

More privacy/individual space 
WINDOWS 
Enough space to get job done. 

 
Q. 3: What is not working about your department’s current space? 

 
Grand Forks City Hall-- East Grand Forks City Hall-- 

 Heating/cooling issues 
 Gatherings around table not too work related 

Issues with temperature (thermostat’s 
control) during the winter months. 
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Q. 4: Are there parts of your department that are not within this building? 
 

Grand Forks City Hall-- East Grand Forks City Hall-- 
Rotate between Grand Forks-East Grand Forks.. Rotate between Grand Forks-East Grand 

Forks. 
 

 
Q.5: How much of your department’s space is considered open to the public? What is private? 
Semi-private? What spaces have security issues? 

 
Grand Forks City Hall-- East Grand Forks City Hall-- 
Public is always welcomed. Office space allows for 
interactions with public. If needed, there is extra 
space available at Cafeteria space to engage in 
quick meetings/ conversations. 

Public is always welcomed. Office space 
allows for interactions with public. If 
needed, there is extra space available at 
Cafeteria space to engage in quick 
meetings/ conversations. 

 
Q. 6: Relationships to other departments and public? 

 
Grand Forks City Hall-- East Grand Forks City Hall-- 
See Response to Q.1: 
Very little flow of incoming public to office 
Travel distance to conveniences (bathrooms, 
cafeteria, and storage rooms) is adequate. 

See Response to Q.1: 
Very little flow of incoming public to office. 
Travel distance to conveniences (bathrooms, 
cafeteria, storage rooms) is adequate. 

 
Q. 7: Relationships within your department? 

 
Grand Forks City Hall-- East Grand Forks City Hall-- 
Very little flow of incoming public to office. 
Space is fine as it is. 

Very little flow of incoming public to office. 
Space is fine as it is. 
Office too far apart 

 
Q. 8: Size and Functions within the department: 

 
Grand Forks City Hall-- East Grand Forks City Hall-- 
4-FTE  
Two staff rotating 3 times per week 
Space not very private – too open 

4-FTE plus 2 interns  
Two staff rotating 3 times per week 
Tight space in one office with intern 
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Q. 9: Describe the quality of your present facilities such as appearance, access, durability, 
thermal comfort, noise/acoustics, natural and artificial lighting, and furnishings: 

 
Grand Forks City Hall- East Grand Forks City Hall-- 
Acceptable working space 
Heating/cooling issues 
 
 

Outstanding working space 
WINDOWS! 
Heating/cooling issues 

 
Q. 10: What other activities would you engage in if appropriate space, facilities or 
technology were available? 

 
Grand Forks City Hall-- East Grand Forks City Hall-- 
NA NA 

 




